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SYMBOLS 

A = Drainage area, in sq mi. 


Aa = Alluvial area, in sq mi. 


a = Constant in regression equation. 


a (subscript) = Annual discharge. 


b1, b2, b3...bn = Regression coefficients. 


Br = Bifurcation ratio. 


Ch = Channel entrenchment depth. 


D = Duration-curve index, i.e., flow exceeded 2 percent of days, in cfs.
.


d (subscript) = Duration in days. 


El = Basin elevation, in ft, MSL. 


Ev = Average annual evaporation from lakes and reservoirs, in inches. 


F = Forested area, in percent of total drainage area, and increased by 


1.00 percent. 


G = Coefficient of skew. 


Gr = Streambed grain size, in mm. 


h (subscript) = Duration, in hours. 


L = Main-channel length, in miles. 


Lca = Mean flow length, in miles. 


= Minimum annual d-day average flow expected on the average once
Mdt 


each t years, in cfs. 


Mr = Meander ratio. 


n (subscript) = Number of month starting with January as 1. 


P = Mean annual precipitation, in inches 


t,h = Annual maximum h hours precipitation, in inches, expected on 


average once in t years. 




SYMBOLS -- Concluded. 


p (subscript) = Percentage of time during which flow is equalled or 


exceeded. 


Qa = Mean discharge, in cfs. 


qm = Map value of mean discharge, in cubic feet per second per square mile. 


Qn = Mean monthly discharge for month n, in cfs. 


Qpt = Annual peak momentary discharge, in cfs, expected on average once in 


t years. 


Rlm = Map value of ratio of 1 percent duration to mean flow. 


SD = Standard deviation of flow, in cfs. 


Si = Soils infiltration index, in inches. 


S1 = Slope, in feet per mile. 


Sn = Mean annual snowfall, in inches. 


SE = Standard error, in percent. 


SR = Serial correlation coefficient. 


SW = Streambed width, in feet. 


t(subscript) = Average recurrence interval, in years. 


T1 = Mean minimum January temperature, in °F. 


T = Mean maximum July temperature, in °F.
7 


v = Map value of variability index, in log units. 


V = Maximum annual d-day average flow expected on average once each
d,t 


t years, in cfs. 


Vw = Valley width, in miles 


W = Basin width, in miles 


X1, X2, X3...X = Basin characteristics. 

n 


Y1, Y2, Y3...Yn = Streamflow characteristics 




STREAMFLOW GENERALIZATION IN AN AREA OF THE 


CENTRAL UNITED STATES 


By 


Ivan C. James, II 


ABSTRACT 


Streamflow records of a sample of 41 natural flow stations in an 


area of the Central Plains were analyzed by electronic computer for the 


statistics of annual high-flow and low-flow volumes, flow duration, and 


monthly- and annual-flow discharges. Peak discharges and high- and 


low-flow volumes for different durations were computed at selected re

currence intervals from statistics of the distributions of the annual 


values. These dependent variables, discharges and statistics of dis

charges, were regressed against independent variables of topographic, 


geomorphic, climatic, and mapped-flow characteristics. The results 


provide a base for investigating the adequacy of the stream-gaging 


program and a set of relationships for estimating natural flow character

istics at ungaged sites in the region under study. Comparisons were made 


of the results of regressions which used only topographic and climatic 


independent variables with those which also used mapped-flow character

istics as independent variables. The standard error of estimate of the 
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low-flow characteristics was quite large, indicating that for this 


discharge range, other methods of obtaining this information, may be 


more accurate or that a quantification of the effect of other factors 


such as geology on low flow is probably needed to explain part of the 


present error. Annual and monthly mean flows were defined with standard 


errors of 18 to 49 percent. Flood peaks and high-flow volumes were 


defined with standard errors of about 50 percent and 30 percent, re

spectively, where a significant portion, the residual error, is probably 


due to sampling error in the dependent variable caused by a short period 


of record. 
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INTRODUCTION 


An important requirement for sustaining an advanced civilization 


in a semi-arid environment often has proved to be a water supply suf

ficient for the development of agriculture and industry. Little was 


known until recently about the frequency and time distribution of stream-


flows in the central United States, although the first collection of 


discharge records in the central plains region began in the 1890's. 


Some of these earlier records were published as monthly mean dis

charges based on daily-stage observations and three or four discharge 


measurements per year. The information was intended to be used only for 


the stream on which it was collected and was not considered to have 


regional value. As water-resources development became more intensive, 


knowledge of flows on smaller streams was needed, and the stream-gaging 


system which obtained point information at only a limited number of 


sites was inadequate to meet the needs, Economics prevented the col

lection of data at all stream sites of interest, and hydrologists began 


using analytical methods to transfer streamflow information from one 


site to another by simple correlation of records, drainage area adjust

ments, and graphical regression of flow characteristics on physical and 


climatic characteristics. Thus were developed the needs for a hydro-


logic-gaging program and a method of generalizing the information in 


such a manner that it could be used at any site. 




Of the methods for generalizing streamflow, multiple regression 


seems to hold the most promise. The purpose of this study has been to 


determine the degree of success obtainable by regression as a stream-


flow generalization tool in an area of the central United States, and 


to determine the adequacy of the present stream-gaging program, using 


multiple regression analysis to define natural streamflow character

istics in general. 


Symbols are defined on pages 3 and 4. Descriptions of independent 


variables are in appendix I on pages 58 and 59. A glossary of terms 


as used in this report is included on page 60. 
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DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA 


The study area is located in the Great Plains and Central Lowlands 


provinces of the Interior Plains. The streamflow sites for which data 


were analyzed for this report are shown in figure 1 and are mostly in the 


lower Missouri River basin in Kansas, eastern Colorado, southern Nebraska, 


and western Missouri. A few sites in the Arkansas River basin bordering 


on the lower Missouri River basin also were used. 


The land surface in the area is flat or gently rolling. The 


climate of the study area is typical of large continents in middle 


latitudes. Average annual rainfall ranges from 16 in. in the western 


part of the study area to 39 in. in the southeastern part. In general, 


about three-fourths of the annual precipitation falls in the 6-month 


growing season, April to September. Late May and early June.is usually 


the wettest period of the year although some of the heaviest daily storms 


have occurred in September as a result of moist gulf air masses from 


hurricanes meeting cool fronts from the arctic regions. The mean annual 


temperature for Kansas is 55°F and is slightly less for the study area. 


Temperatures in Kansas have ranged from 121°F to -40°F. Weather systems 


in this region can change quite rapidly giving the area what has been 


called a "vigorous" climate. 
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Figure I.—Locations of gaging stations for which streamflow records were analyzed. 



Stream discharge in the study area is normally high in May, June, 


and early July, decreasing rapidly to very low flow in late July, 


August, September, and October except for response to intermittent rains. 


Usually a killing frost in October causes an increase of base flow, and 


moderate low-flow discharges continue with ice effect and some snow-


melt runoff until the first heavy spring rains. The 90-percent duration 


of flow is zero for about a third of the stations used in the study, and 


the 10-year, 7-day low flow is zero for about half the stations. 


METHOD OF ANALYSIS 


The analysis consisted of collecting characteristics of natural 


streamflow and independent basin variables at 41 streamflow sites. 


Streamflow characteristics were regressed against the selected indepen

dent variables to define equations which may be used to estimate stream-


flow characteristics at any unregulated stream site in the study area. 
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Selection of Streamflow Records for Analysis 


Water-resources development in the study area has interrupted the 


collection of natural streamflow records at many sites. This leaves 


only a moderate number of long records which are not affected by 


regulation, diversion, or man-made change in the natural hydrology of 


the basin. The stations selected for analysis contain the longest 


records of streamflow not appreciably affected by regulation or diver

sion. Changes in land use with time, man-made changes in the hydraulic 


characteristics of the natural channel, and changes in small reservoir 


or farm pond storage usually were considered as not materially affecting 


the streamflow. Selection of records was further based upon achieving 


a distribution of independent variables within a subregion. This 


usually involved a trade-off such as when records from smaller drainage 


areas were used with a resultant loss in accuracy of streamflow character

istics derived from the short records available on these smaller drainage 


areas. 


The length of record used ranged from 12 to 61 years and averaged 


31 years. The period of unregulated record was used at each station with 


some records starting in the 1895 water year and many ending with the 


1963 or 1964 water year. No attempt was made to select streamflow records 


covering a standard base period nor to extend records to a base period. 




Collection of Dependent Variables 


Automatic data-processing equipment was used to compute the stream-


flow characteristics used -as dependent variables. Three computer pro

grams were used in this analysis. The first program used daily discharges 


stored on magnetic tape to compute percent of time selected discharges 


were exceeded and the lowest and highest mean discharges in each year 


for durations of 1, 3, 7, 14, 30, 60, 90, 150, 183, and 274 days 


The second program fitted a Pearson type III distribution (defined 


by mean, standard deviation, and skew) to the annual peaks and to annual 


highest mean discharges of selected durations, and from these statistics 


computed the highest mean discharges for the selected durations at specific 


recurrence intervals. Annual low-flow discharges of selected durations 


were also computed by this program but could not be accurately fitted by 


the Pearson type III distribution if there were many values of zero flow. 


For consistency, all low-flow frequency curves were plotted manually. 


The third program used daily discharges on magnetic tape, as input, 


to compute the means, standard deviations, skew coefficients, and serial 


correlation coefficients of the monthly and annual discharges. 
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Selection of Independent Variables 


The 25 independent variables selected for analysis can be classed 


as either topographic, geomorphic, climatic, or mapped-flow character

istics. The distinctions between topographic and geomorphic terms are 


often arbitrary, and accordingly are combined herein under the general 


term "physical characteristics". Of the 25 independent variables tried, 


15 can be classified as physical, seven as climatic, and three as mapped-


flow characteristics. Table 1 gives the maximum, minimum, and median of 


the values of the independent variables for the 41 stations used in this 


report. Appendix I gives a definition or description of the method of 


collection of the independent variables. 


Physical Characteristics 


The topographic variables selected for this study are indexes of 


catchment size, shape, drainage efficiency, and location. The most common 


index of catchment size is drainage area. Main channel length and 


basin width were also used together as an alternate index of this same 


factor. For low flows, the emphasis should be on ground-water storage 


capacity, and alluvial area was investigated as the factor. Slope, mean-


flow length, and meander ratio are basin topographic characteristics 


which were investigated as indexes of drainage efficiency. Forested area 


was examined as a variable because it may significantly alter the rate of 


direct runoff and affect the transpiration loss in the basin. Although 


not used in the final equations, basin elevation has been used in other 


study areas both as an index of precipitation anomoly and as an index of 


the variations in factors which affect streamflow such as slope, evapo

ration, and temperature. 
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Table 1.--Range in magnitude of independent variables at stations used in this report. 


Characteristics�Symbol Maximum�Median Minimum 


Physical 

Drainage area� A 9,100 1,250 110 

Main channel length�L 381 115 14.1 

Basin width� W 34.3 8.09 2.93 

Alluvial area� Aa 934 103 3.70 

Slope� S1 17.5 7.50 2.22 

Mean flow length� Lca 204 58.0 9.6 

Meander ratio� Mr�1.71�1.42�1.02 

Forrested area� F�17.6�2.28�1.00 

Basin elevation� El� 1,475�
4,215� 885 

Bifurcation ratio� Br� 4.57�
5.78� 4.06 

Streambed width� SW�250�45�10 


H
- - 4 Channel entrenchment depth�Ch�54�21�5 

Valley width� Vw�3.0�1.0�.3 
Streambed grain size�Gr�75�.78�.008 
Soil infiltration index�Si�7.6�2.90�1.90 

Climatic 

Mean annual precipitation�P�38.76�26.0�15.80 

2-year 24-hour precipitation� 3.70�2.91�2.12
P2 24�

100-year 24-hour precipitation� 8.16� 5.04
6.61�
P100,24�

Mean minimum January temperature�23�17�14
T1�

Mean maximum July temperature�T7� 93.5�
95.9� 90.4 

Mean annual snowfall�Sn�32.2�20.6�13.9 

Average annual evaporation�Ev�64�55�4o 


Mapped flow 

Mean discharge� qm�.574�.170�.007 

Variability index� v ,��1.20�.80�.4o 

Ratio of 1 percent duration to mean flow Rim�19.9,�17.2�11.7 




Geomorphic variables usually are considered to be both a result 


and a cause of hydrologic variations. Drainage density is an excellent 


example. A high drainage density is a result of high precipitation and 


low infiltration capacity and also is a cause of rapid peaking capabilities 


of a stream. Drainage densities are extremely tedious to collect; conse

quently, bifurcation ratio was substituted as a variable indicating 


degree of drainage development. Streambed width and channel entrenchment 


depth were tried as variables representing the effect of discharge on 


channel morphology. Valley width and strearnbed grain size were studied 


as possibly related to the rate of ground-water drainage from the alluvium. 


Soil infiltration index may be related to basin differences in recharge 


and storm runoff. 




Climatic Characteristics 


The selected climatic variables described the amount and distribution 


of precipitation and the water losses to evaporation. Mean annual 


precipitation was used as an indication of the total supply of water 


available to appear as streamflow. It is also highly indicative of soil 


moisture and storm precipitation. The 2-year 24-hour precipitation and 


100-year 24-hour precipitation that were tried are measures of the amount 


of storm rainfall available to contribute to flood peaks. Average minimum 


January temperature (fig. 2) has been used in other parts of the United 


States as a factor relating to the potential for snowpack accumulation. On 


the average, in this study area, runoff events resulting from snowpack melt 


are minor in comparison to other runoff events and the effects of this vari

able may not be obvious. Average maximum July temperature (fig. 3) is 


another factor the influence of which is not fully understood but probably 


is related to the potential for evapotranspiration. Average annual snowfall 


(fig. 4), in areas where snow accounts for a significant portion of the 


total precipitation, is related to the magnitude of the spring runoff. In 


areas of lesser snowfall, the term may represent the temporal distribution 


of rainfall or may serve as a loss factor in areas where a large part of 


the snowfall is sublimated or evaporated. Average annual evaporation is 


expected to be an index representing losses. 
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Figure 2. --Average minimum daily January temperatures in the Central United States
study area. (Modified after U.S. Department of Commerce, Weather Bureau,1959a-e) 
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Figure 3.---Average maximum daily July temperatures in the Central United States study 
area. (Modified after U.S.Department of Commerce, Weather Bureau,1959a-e) 
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Figure 4.--Average annual snowfall in the Central United States study area. 
(Modified after Flora,1948) 



 

Mapped-Flow Characteristics 


The regional variations of three hydrologic factors as defined by 


isopleths on maps that were described by Furness (1966) were used 


Mean discharge is the residual of annual precipitation after evaporation, 


transpiration, and underflow at the gaging sites. It includes all flows-

high, medium, and low. Since it is a mean value, it can be expected to 


be more closely related to the higher discharge range which contributes 


the greatest volume of water. Since it is a summation of all flaws, it is 


related to all flows, though not uniquely. It is determined by averaging 


the isopleths over the basin weighted by area. Variability index is the 


standard deviation of daily discharges, in logarithmic units, and has been 


adjusted to that of a common sized basin because it is influenced by basin 


size. It is a resultant of many physical and climatic factors, including 


infiltration, transmissibility, and the frequency of streamflow-producing 


precipitation. It would be expected to be negatively correlated with low 


flows and possibly positively correlated with high flows and peaks. Maps 


of mean discharge and variability index are shown in figures 5 and 6, 


respectively. Ratio of 1 percent duration to mean flow (fig. 7) is a. 


measure of the slope of the upper portion of the duration curve. In the 


eastern part of the study area where mean flow for a station can be be

tween the l4-percent and 17-percent points on the duration curve, the 


factor is almost entirely dependent on the upper-end duration curve slope. 


In the western section of the study area where the duration curve may 


deviate strongly from a straight line, mean flow for a station may be 
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anywhere between the 5-percent and 30-percent points on the duration 


curve, and the ratio will be influenced by many hydrologic character

istics of the basin. 
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Figure 5. --Mean discharge in the Central United States study area.
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Figure 6. --Variability index for basins of 500 square miles in the Central United States 
study area. (Modified after Furness and others ,1966) 
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RESULTS 


Multiple regression is used in data analysis to obtain the best 


fit of a set of observations of independent and dependent variables by 


an equation of the form: 


Y = a + biX1 + b2X2 + .�X
. + b
 n n 


where: 


Y is a dependent variable such as a streamflow characteristic, 


X1, X2,...X are independent variables such as basin and climatic

n 


characteristics, 


a is the regression constant, and 


are regression coefficients.
b1, b2'...bn 


The Y's and X's are known data, and the a's and b's are constants 


which are computed with the criterion that the sum of squares of residuals 


of the relationship be minimized. In practice, it has been found that a 


logarithmic transformation will linearize the relationships of many 


hydrologic variables. This has been done for all the data so that the 


resulting equation has the form: 


Log Y = log a + bllog X1 + b2log X2 + . . . + b log X
n n 


by taking antilogs we get the equivalent form: 


b2�
 Y = aX1bl X X
2 n n° 


The calculations involved in solving for the constants are quite extensive 


and have been programed on a digital computer. The program used in this 


study has an option which will successively delete the least significant 


independent variable from the original set of specified variables until 


only one independent variable remains. When this option was used, all 
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succeeding equations following the one in which all independent variables 


were significant at the 0.05 level are included in the table of regression 


results so that the reduction in standard error of estimate of the rela

tionship for a particular variable can be determined. By use of the 0.05 


significance level, we can be at least 95 percent confident that the 


included independent variables are effective in explaining variations of 


the dependent variable. 
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The results are divided into two groups, those in which only basin 


and climatic characteristics were used as independent variables, such as 


in the similar studies in the Potomac River basin, Louisiana, and the 


Central Valley in California; and those in which mapped-flow variables 


also were used such as has previously been done in Kansas and reported in 


the Kansas Water Resources Board's technical report series. It is not 


the object of this report to determine whether or not mapped-flow terms 


should be used as independent variables but rather to present the results 


both with and without them. 


Drainage area, annual precipitation, annual snowfall, main channel 


length, and soils infiltration index were found to be some of the most 


important basin and climatic variables affecting streamflow. Mean dis

charge and variability index were the most important mapped-flow variables 


explaining variations in streamflow. Alluvial area proved to be a more 


effective variable than drainage area in many low-flow relationships. 


In some of the regression relationships developed, high simple cor

relation of the independent variables used in the equation gave unreason

able results, or widely varying b coefficients, as successive variables 


were dropped. Table 2 is a matrix of the simple correlation coefficients 


of the independent variables. It shows that P, P2,24' P100,24' F, El, qm, 


and Sn are quite highly correlated. For example, going across row 19 to 


column 5, we find that P and El have a -0.99 correlation coefficient. If 


more than one of the highly correlated variables appeared at one time in 


an equation, the results were used only if they seemed hydrologically 


reasonable. Another set of independent variables which were highly related 


were A, Aa, L, and Lca. 
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Table 2.---Matrix of simple correlation coefficients of transformed independent variables. 

A L W Vw P S1 Ch SW T7 T1 Ev Aa F Gr P2,24 
Sn

P100g4 
Si El qm v Br Lca Mr Rlm 

A 1.00 

L .89 1.00 
_ 

W .70 .31 1.00 

Vw .41 .34 .35 1.00 
_ . . 

P -.44 -.62 -.00 .04 1.00 

S1 -.26 -.16 -.27 -.34 -.53 1.00 

Ch .19 .08 .20 .44 .40 -.45 1.00 -

SW .43 .16 .66 .31 .07 -.13 .13 1.00 

T7 .26 .40 -.14 .24 -.33 .04 .21 -.10 1.00 

T1 . -.42 -.56 -.03 .08 .81 -.34 .35 .03 .03 1.00 

Ev .28 .44 -.10 .05 -.72 .41 -.17 -.06 .76 -.29 1.00 _ 

Aa .92 .83 .66 .46 -.37 -.35 .15 .40 .23 -.39 .24 1.00 

F -.37 -.53 .05 .05 .88 -.51 .34 .12 -.58 .58 -.89 -.31 1.00 

Gr -.09 -.24 .15 .05 .16 .02 .00 .20 .15 .33 .15. -.09 -.07 1.00 

P2.24 -.46 -.66 .03 .04 .99 -.49 .39 .11 -.32 .84 -.67 -.38 .85 .25 1.00 

N4 '45 -.64 .01 .06 .98 -.51 .42 .09 -.24 .87 -.63 -.38 .83 .24 1.00 1.00 

Sn .32 .48 -.06 -.20 -.95 .36 -.52 -.15 -.15 -.84 .21 .26 -.51 -.40 -.80 -.83 1.00 

Si .16 .30 -.05 .03 -.82 .58 -.42 -.08 .16 -.62 .56 .18 -.69 -.13 -.78 -.79 .59 1.00 -

E1 .38 .55 -.03 -.07 -.99 .58 -.44 -.11 .36 -.75 .77 .31 -.91 -.09 -.97 -.96 .72 .83 1.00 

qm -.36 -.53 .04 .14 .98 -.55 .47 .16 -.26 .77 -.70 -.30 .86 .13 .95 .96 -.77 -.80 -.98 1.00 

v .00 -.01 -.02 .17 .15 -.13 .24 .08 -.03 .09 -.14 -.05 .16 .11 .12 .13 -.13 -.23 -.15 .12 1.00 

Br .16 .42 -.34 -.29 -.57 .27 -.16 -.33 .26 -.57 .41 .12 -.46 -.33 -.62 -.61 .49 .35 .53 -.54 -.06 1.00 
s 

Lca .92 .98 .38 .33 -.61 -.18 .09 .19 .36 -.56 .42 .85 -.52 -.20 -.64 -.62 .44 .29 .55 -.54 .01 .40 1.00 

Mr .37 .60 -.19 .19 -.23 -.20 .27 -.30 .48 -.06 .29 .32 -.30 -.26 -.26 -.22 .12 .07 .21 -.21 .01 .28 .55 1.00 

Rim .07 .15 -.18 -.02 .08 -.15 .37 -.25 .43 .09 .17 .08 .00 -.16 .05 .09 -.17 -.34 -.09 .05 .26 .33 .16 .29 1.00 



Using Physical and Climatic Characteristics as Variables 


Of the 22 physical and climatic characteristics investigated as 


independent variables for developing regression equations, only nine were 


found significant at the .05 level in the best of the developed regression 


relationships. These developed equations are shown in table 3 and in 


all cases have the lowest standard errors of estimate of any logical 


combination of independent Variables, 


Flood peaks were generalized with standard errors of estimate from 


43.6 percent for the 10-year flood to 57.8 percent for the 50-year flood. 


The variables significantly related to flood peaks were drainage area, 


annual precipitation, main channel length, and annual snowfall. 


High-flow volumes were generalized with standard errors of estimate 


from 26.3 percent for the 10-year 7-day high to 46.3 percent for the 50

year 3-day high. Drainage area, mean annual precipitation, aid average 


annual snowfall were the variables significantly affecting high-flow vol

umes. High-flow volumes had higher standard deviations than flood peaks, 


but standard errors of estimate for flood peaks were higher. This could 


be because drainage area explains more of the variance for high flows than 


for flood peaks, and flood peaks are more subject to variations in drain

age efficiency which is less adequately quantified than other variables 


used in this study. 


Durations of daily flows exceeded 10, 50, and 80 percent of the 


time were generalized with standard errors of 55.2, 86.0, and 194.9 per-, 


cent, respectively. The variables effective in explaining the variation 


of the flow-duration curves were drainage area, mean annual precipitation, 


and soils infiltration index. The soils infiltration index probably is a 

measure of the potential for recharge to the ground-water system that feeds 

the streams during base-flow periods. 
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Annual flow statistics generalized were the mean, standard deviation, 


skew coefficient, and first-order serial correlation coefficient. The 


mean should be influenced by the basin size, precipitation, and losses. 


Drainage area and annual precipitation were found significant, but neither 


of the indexes of losses, average maximum-daily July temperature or average 


annual evaporation, significantly affected the relations. The standard 


error of estimate of the regression equation for mean annual flow was 28.2 


percent. The standard deviation of annual discharges was defined with a 


standard error of 33.0 percent by a regression equation using drainage 


area, average annual precipitation, and average annual snowfall. Average 


annual evaporation, alluvial area, and drainage area were found to affect 


skew coefficients. Average minimum-daily January temperature, alluvial 


area, and average maximum-daily July temperatures were significantly re

lated to the first-order serial correlation coefficient of annual discharge, 


The reduction in standard error of estimate from the standard deviation of 


either skew or serial correlation is small. This could be attributed to 


the fact that relatively long records are necessary for good estimates of 


these statistics, and therefore the station values used as dependent 


variables may have a significant amount of sampling error variance which 


is unexplainable by hydrologic characteristics. 


Generalization was attempted on 7-day low-flow frequencies. Although 


drainage area, mean annual precipitation, average annual snowfall, soils 


infiltration index, and average minimum January temperature were found 


significant for the 2-year exceedance value, the standard error of esti

mate was 306 percent. Regression equations for the 10- and 20-year 


exceedance intervals had standard errors of estimate over 400 percent. 
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The best estimates of monthly discharge were obtained during the 


spring and fall with the lowest standard error of estimate of 28.4 per

cent for the average May discharge. The highest standard error of 


estimate was 48.9 percent for the average January discharge. Drainage 


area and mean annual precipitation were significant variables in all 


monthly regression equations. Other variables which were significant 


in some of the monthly relationships were soils infiltration index, 


average minimum January temperature, average annual snowfall, average 


maximum July temperature, and alluvial area. Standard deviations of 


monthly discharge were consistently related to drainage area and mean 


annual precipitation, and sometimes to average annual snowfall and soils 


infiltration index. Standard errors of estimate of standard deviations 


ranged from 30.6 to 52.6 percent. 
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Table 3.--Regression coefficients and standard errors for relationships developed using only physical and 

climatic characteristics as independent variables. 


General equation: log Y = a + b log A + b2log L + b3log P + b4log T7 + b5log T  + b6log Ev + b7log Aa +

1 


b8log Sn + b9log Si. 


All regression coefficients are statistically significant at the 1 percent level except those underlined which 

are significant at the 5 percent level and those followed by the letter d which are nonsignificant at the 5 per
cent level. 


Regression Coefficients 


 2a SE% SE logsb1 b2 b3 
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Table 3.--Continued 

Regression Coefficients 
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Table 3.- -Continued. 

Regression Coefficients 

Y b2 b
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Table 3.--Continued. 
Regression Coefficients 
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Table 3.--Continued. 

Regression Coefficients 

2
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Table 3.--Continued. 

Regression Coefficients 
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Table --Continued. 

Regression Coefficients 
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Table 3.--Continued. 

Regression Coefficients 
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Regression Coefficients 
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Using Physical, Climatic, and Mapped-Flow Characteristics as Variables 


Ten variables were found significant at the .05 level in at least one 

of the final relationships when all 25 independent variables were tested 

in various logical combinations. The results of this set of regressions 

presented in table 4 are less complete than those in table 3 because fewer 

dependent variables were used. The option which allowed for recomputing 

the regression equation with the least significant variable deleted was 

often not used for these equations. Mapped values of mean annual runoff 

were found to be significant in all relationships tried. This variable 

apparently serves the same purpose as the average annual precipitation 

term in the other relationships. Variability index was a significant 

variable for all the low-flow characteristics and some of the mean monthly 

discharges. Ratio of 1 percent duration to mean flow was significant in 

the 2- and 10-year peak relationships. Main channel length and basin 

width were used in the place of drainage area in some relationships where 

this gave lower standard errors of estimate. Drainage area and length 

might have given nearly equal results. 
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'All regreSsion Coefficients are statistically significant at the 1-percent level except those underlined which are 
significant at the 5-percent level. 
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Table 4.--Regression coefficients and standard errors for reiationsnips developea using pusicai, cllmatiac, amu 
mapped-flow characteristics as independent variables. 

General equation: log Y = a + bllog A + b2log L + b3log W + bitlog T1  + b5log Aa + b6log Sn + b7log qm + 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 


The effect of some of the most important independent variables is 


obvious and easily understood. For some of the other included variables, 


the effect is more complex and sometimes contrary to hydrologic reasoning. 


This can be because the measured variable is either related to, or an 


index of, the real cause of the variation. In such a case the variable 


is useful in the prediction equation but does not add to our understand

ing of the hydrologic system. 


The interpretation of standard errors of estimate in the context 


of expected design errors is not simple either, because part of the error 


measured by the standard error of estimate is error in the dependent 


variable. Nash and Amorocho (1966) give a method of computing the 


standard error of estimate of a point on a frequency curve based on the 


standard deviation of the annual data and the number of years of record. 


This method was used with the average length of record (31 years), the 


average standard deviations of annual data (about 0.45 log units for 


peaks, 3- and 7-day high flows), and the assumption off -a log-Gumbel 


distribution. The results show that a frequency curve for a station with 


these characteristics would have average standard errors of 30, 41, 52, 


and 68 percent for the 5-, 10-, 20-, and 50-year recurrence interval 


values. These errors are roughly the same size as the standard errors 


of estimate of the flood and high-flow frequency equations. 
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Comparison of Results 


The three-dimensional bar graph in figure 8 shows a comparison of 


the standard errors of estimate for selected regression equations devel

oped with and without the use of mapped-flow variables. These are shown, 


respectively, by the heavy- and light-shaded bars. The unshaded bar 


represents the standard deviation of the dependent variable. Since the 


standard deviation of the dependent variable is also the standard%error 


of estimate of the mean, the difference between the heights of the 


unshaded bar and the shaded bars is equivalent to the amount of explained 


error, while the height of the shaded bars shows the amount of unexplained 


error The comparisons shown in figure 8 are not explicit because of 


inherent statistical weaknesses in some of the derived relationships. 


These weaknesses occur when independent variables are used whILch are not 


free of error such as those obtained from maps. This error is not con

sidered in the regression model and will not be reflected in the computed 


standard error of estimate. 


As the figure shows, regression equations with mapped-flow variables 


gave lower standard errors for all low flows, mean flows, and 2-year high 


flows. For floods and high flows with return periods greater than 2 


years, the standard errors were about the same for both sets of regres

sion equations, with the set using physical and climatic characteristics 


usually slightly better. The addition of mapped-flow variables in the 


relationship for the 2-year 7-day low flow reduced the standard error 


from 533.4 percent to 306 percent. For mean flow, the reduction in 


standard error by the use of mapped-flow variable was from 28.2 percent 
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to 17.8 percent. The best regression equation for the 20-year peak us

ing mapped-flow variables had a standard error of 53.6 percent compared 


to 47.1 percent for the equation using only basin and climatic character

istics. In general, the use of mapped-flow variables appears to be 


useful for the low-flow and mean-discharge ranges and of little use 


in high-flow and flood-peak definition. The results must be considered, 


knowing that most of the stations used in this report were also used in 


the derivation of the flow-variable maps. 
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Effects of Interstation Correlation 


The regression model is based upon certain assumptions which are not 


entirely met by hydrologic data. The results must be interpreted on the 


basis of how well these assumptions are met. The assumptions are that: 


(1) The independent variables are fixed values and hence do not have 


probability distributions. (2) The residuals from the regression surface 


are normally distributed. (3) The variance about the regression'surface 


is constant. (4) The values of the dependent variables are mutually 


independent. An attempt not to violate (1) was made when selecting stream. 


flow records for analysis. Assumptions (2) and (3) are essentially met 


by the selection of transforms for the data. Assumption (4) cannot be met 


because most of the hydrologic data collected within a region are influenc( 


by the same weather systems. Matalas and Benson (1961) have shown that the 


result of interstation correlation is to increase the variance of the 


constant and reduce the variance of the b coefficients. This means 


that the significance of the coefficient may be actually higher than 


computed, but that increased variance of the constant gives less confidenc( 


for the general magnitude of the event than the standard error of estimate 


indicates. 
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Use of Results in Improving Stream-Gaging Program 


High Flow 


Flood volumes were the characteristics best defined by regression 


analysis. Better definition may be obtainable by collecting longer rec

ords and searching for basin characteristics which will affect shorter 


duration flood volumes, such as basin translation and storage attenuation 


characteristics. These same characteristics probably would improire 


flood-peak definition also. For design, longer exceedance intervals are 


usually used for flood peaks than for other flow characteristics; there

fore, records of peak discharge to define station values of these longer 


exceedance intervals should be longer than records of other flow charac

teristics. 


Mean Flow 


The monthly mean discharges with the poorest definition by regression 


analysis were the winter months December, January, and February. One 


reason for this probably is regional variation in the lag between winter 


precipitation and runoff which is not adequately explained by mean annual 


precipitation and average annual snowfall. This normally is a time of lit

tle stress on the water supply of unregulated streams, and the errors may not 


be of a large practical consequence. Considering both the standard error of 


the monthly mean discharges and the standard error of the standard devia

tion of monthly mean discharges, the error of a frequency curve of monthly 


mean discharges may be quite large in the extreme discharge ranges. Annual 


mean discharge was defined with the lowest standard error of any of the 


relationships. 
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Low Flow 


The low-flow relationships developed in this study had large standard 

errors. Two alternatives appear to be available for improving knowledge 

concerning low-flow characteristics. One alternative is to devote more 

research to quantifying the effect of underlying geology on low flow for 

use with multiple regression. The other alternative is to undertake a 

much larger program of partial record low-flow data collection to ''collect 

as much site data as needed in the foreseeable future. These low-flow 

data can usually be correlated with data from nearby complete-record 

gaging stations with longer records to develop low-flow characteristics 

at the partial-record sites. Either approach should be undertaken only 

to an extent commensurate with the need for such data. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 


This study of a 41-gage sample indicates that multiple-regression 


methods produce useful relations in determining discharge character

istics for most ranges of natural flow. The low-flow relations were 


poorly defined, and flood-peak relations need improvement. 


Regression equations that included mapped-flow terms as independent 


variables generally had lower standard errors than equations using only 


basin and climatic characteristics. These lower standard errors may be 


because mapped-flow terms are more effective in explaining variance of 


the middle and low-flow ranges and partly because the computed standard 


errors do not include errors inherent in the mapped-flow variables.-


The stream-gaging network is operated to obtain both point information 


and transferable information for the orderly development and utilization of 


the water-resource system. The network must be flexible enough to provide 


data for both present and future needs which may utilize entirely different 


concepts in data reduction, analysis, and transfer. If present needs for 


data in some ranges of discharge have been met, then the gaging network 


should be adapted to collect data where the present network is weak and 


to include the types of data which may be needed in the future. In ref

erence to the Central United States study area, this would mean collection 


of longer records of peak flow and collection either of more low-flow site 


data or more research into the causes of variations in low flow. It is 


also important to remember that if a hydrologic gaging network is to be 


designed for eventual analysis by multiple regression, stations are needed 
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to satisfy as wide a range as possible of those independent variables 


which were found to explain streamflow variations. 


This study could be extended profitably to cover the entire state of 


Kansas for both the state-wide generalization of streamflow and to provide 


the base for a re-analysis of cooperative gaging needs. 
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APPENDIX I 


Description of Independent Variables 


Alluvial area:--The total area of valley alluvium, as planimetered from 

1:500,000-scale State geologic maps. 


Average annual evaporation:--Average annual lake and reservoir evaporation 

in inches, from written communication with the Kansas Water Resources 

Board. 


Average annual snowfall:--Average annual snowfall depth in inches, as 

determined from a map, Flora (1948). 


Average maximum July temperature:--The mean of the maximum daily tempera
tures for the month of July, from maps published in the USWB series 

(Climates of the States). 


Average minimum January temperature:--The mean of the minimum daily tem
peratures for the month of January, from a map published in the USWB 

series (Climates of the States). 


Basin elevation:--An index of basin elevation in feet above mean sea level, 

determined by averaging the elevations of 10 percent and of 85 percent of 

the distance along the main channel. 


Basin. width:--Drainage area divided by length. 


Bifurcation ratio:--Ratio of the number of streams of a given order in a 

basin to the number of streams of the next higher order in that basin. 

For this study the ratio of the first-order to second-order streams was 

used for a sample of about one-fourth of the basin where the first-order 

stream was defined as a stream with no tributaries on a 1/2 inch = 1 mile 

State Highway Commission county highway map, and a second-order stream 

was defined as a stream with two or more first-order tributaries on the 

same map. 


Channel entrenchment depth:--The depth of entrenchment, in feet, of the 

main channel in a straight reach near the gage. Determined by leveling 

the difference between the top of the bank in the flood plain and the 

bottom of the bank where it meets the streambed. 


Drainage area:--Total drainage area in square miles shown in the latest 

Geological Survey water-resources data report, determined by planimeter 

from the best available maps. 


Forested area:--Percentage of drainage area covered by forest and Federal 

woodland, increased by 1.00 percent. Determined from a compilation of 

land use on file in the Salina, Kans. State SCS office. 
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Main channel length:--Thalweg length in miles between gage and basin 

divide, following the channel which drains the largest basin, as deter
mined from the U.S. Series of Topographic Maps, scale 1:250,000, pub
lished by the U.S. Geological Survey. 


Mean annual precipitation:--Mean annual precipitation for the period 1921
56, as determined from Theissen polygons for all USWB stations in the 

study area which had complete records for the 1921-56'period and shown by 

Furness (1959, table 3). 


Meander ratio:--Ratio of the length of the main channel to the length of 

the valley between the gage and the divide. 


Mean discharge:--Map value of 1921-56 mean discharge, from Furness (1966). 


Mean-flow length:--The average length in miles of surface and channel 

flow, determined by imposing a grid of 30 to 40 points over a 1:250,000 

map of the basin and determining the average flow lengths from the points 

to the gage. 


100-year 24-hour precipitation:--Determined from USWB Tech. paper no. 40. 


Ratio of 1 percent duration to mean flow:--Mapped value of ratio of the 1 

percent duration of flow discharge to the mean flow, as determined by 

Furness (1966). 


Slope:--Slope in feet per mile between points 10 percent and 135 percent 

of the length of the main channel from the gaging station to the divide, 

as determined from 1:250,000 maps. 


Soils infiltration index:--The potential maximum infiltration, in inches, 

under the average soil moisture conditions preceding an annual flood. 

Values obtained from information available in State SCS offices. 


Streambed grain size:--Median grain size of the sample of streambed 

material taken near the stream gage, as determined by plotting grain-

size analysis on log-probability paper. 


Streambed width:--Width of the streambed in feet in a straight reach near 

the gage, as determined by measuring the distance between the bottoms of 

the banks. 


2-year 24-hour precipitation:--Determined from USWB Tech. paper no. 40. 


Valley width:--Width in miles of the river valley at the highway cross
ing nearest to the gage, as determined from odometer readings. 


Variability index:--Map value of variability index, as defined by Lane 

and Lei (1950) and published in Furness (1966). 
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APPENDIX II 


Glossary of Terms as Used in this Report 


Annual value:--The value of a discharge characteristic at a particular 

gaging station for a particular year such as 1936 peak discharge at 

station 6-8880. 


Dependent variables:--The flow characteristics for which attempts were 

made to develop regression equations. 


Independent variables:--Those physical, climatic, and mapped-flow charac
teristics which were assumed to influence streamflow. 


Mean:--Either the average of annual values used to give a station value 

or the average of the station values for the 41 stations used in the 

report. 


Pearson type III distribution:--A three-parameter distribution defined 

by mean, standard deviation, and skew, which may be asymmetrical. The 

normal distribution is a special degenerate case of the Pearson type 

III distribution when the skew is zero. 


Physical characteristic:--A topographic or geomorphic characteristic 

measurable either from maps or field inspection. 


Skew:--The degree of non-symmetry exhibited by a frequency dihribution. 

Mathematically defined as: 


n):: (Xi - 7)3 

g _ 2
 

(n-1)(n-2)(SD)3 

where: 


Xi is an item, 

X is the mean of the items, 

n is the number of items, and 

SD is standard deviation. 


Standard error of estimate:--The standard deviation about the regression 

surface. Approximately two-thirds of the events lie within one standard 

error of the regression value. 


Standard deviation:--Either the standard deviation of the annual values 

at the station or the standard deviation of station values for the 41 

stations used in this report. Mathematically defined as: 


Station value:--A statistical characteristic based on all the available 

annual records at a particular gaging station such as the 10-year peak 

discharge at station 6-8880. 
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